Must Know Background on Municipal Corporations
Municipal corporations and their employees are NOT sovereign and have no rightful power
over the American natural born or rightfully naturalized. If they did have power over you, we
would all be slaves, which we are, until we privatize all of them out of their self
bestowed delusion that they have "divine rights of kings".
Municipal corporations and unincorporated towns and their employees
are "brown shirts" who may only perform limited utility services. I say
this with all due respect as my father was a USFS Forest Ranger and
always proudly wore his brown/green uniform with pride, in the days
when the USFS had such.
Municipalities may only bill community services to the local Citizens who
contract directly with them.
Municipal corporations cannot monopolize, compel taxation, code, fine
or prey upon any Citizen outside of these limited simple services.
The state cannot "constitutionalize" what the Laws of Nature, the
Declaration of Independence and the intent and success of the first
American Revolution forbid.
Security and emergency services cannot be compelled or taxed
upon individual Citizens who do not want them.
In a true and honest free republic there is no public sector because the
free market is much more efficient and provides the service to those who
truly want it at competitive rates WITHOUT TYRANNY vs. a debased
monarchy municipal monopoly using force.
Public property is your property NOT the municipal corporation or the state or D.C. Inc.
Municipal corporations and the state, which is a public government
corporation under D.C. Inc are ONLY property managers or stewards of
OUR public property.
These "stewards" have been taken over by the global to local Mafia long
ago.
This global to local hierarchy has merged with our local municipal
infrastructure through colluding "professional" public associations &
NGO's for their profit and power.
These local to national municipal corporation cereal agencies may
only rightfully manage OUR public lands for OUR multiple use.
They cannot exclude, challenge, force or prey upon local property owners
or Citizens.
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Must Know Background on Municipal Corporations
American natural born are the sovereign ones NOT public corporation employees.
There can only be ONE sovereign in the land.
Government employees and THEIR municipal corporations,
THEIR legislature, THEIR administration and THEIR judiciary are given
ONLY privileges NOT sovereignty.
Government cannot cull out or manage our growth or keep us out of our
own land, whether public or private because we are their creators.
All American Citizens have rightful access and use to the public lands for
homesteading, raising food, recreation and fuel.
Global to local municipalities, cereal agencies or NGO's certainly cannot
prey upon us or become predatory by erecting billion dollar cereal
agencies and a network of municipal corporations who pretend to act in
the "public" good by regulating out our own private and public property.
Municipal corporations are a massive racket and a confidence game
which is literally killing innocent people and destroying their lives,
property and future.
An American natural born or rightfully naturalized cannot be compelled to do anything they do
not personally contract to do and they cannot be challenged or taken except by a Common Law
Jury of their peers acting under the Law of Nature and Nature's God and the Declaration of
Independence and the intent and success of the American Revolution.
The common axle around which the wheel of takings turn in America and the world is the
United Nations which is a political centralized cartel used by the global elite. The United States
is the United Nations. The Secretary of the U.S. Treasury is the U.S. Governor of the
International Monetary Fund which is a federal corporation. The president does not have final
say on his own cabinet, i.e. his choices must be approved by the globalist. The IRS was never
approved by congress nor can the IRS show the code which requires an American Citizen to be
forced to pay an income tax. The reason is the IRS code is voluntary. The courts have
ruled the income tax (16th Amendment) was an indirect tax only on corporate income,
dividends and capital gain, not a direct tax on labor. All private AND public property and labor
has been systematically confiscated over the last two plus centuries to pay for the central
banking extortion and laundering of its bribes through the municipal corporation model.
American "government" from top to bottom has been increasingly taken over by the globalist
elite using the central banking system. The central banking system completely controls at least
60 countries through the monetary systems by (1) printing of worthless fiat debt then (2)
charging usury for the debt, then (3) using the debt to pay for influence peddling to enact more
illegitimate strangling regulations, taxation and takings triggering more debt, usury and force.
This process is an avalanche of oppression and tyranny over generations. The participating
nations and their Citizens are completely enslaved within a few generations. This is done in
front of your face using your labor to establish value of the confidence game.
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Local Takings
Here are more local takings I know of personally over the last few years (2009 -2011) near
Enumclaw and Vashon Island, Washington by the municipal corporation of Enumclaw,
Vashon and King County Washington. There are thousands, maybe tens of thousands of takings
going on daily across America. Wake up, stand up and fight for your life and property.
A 100 acre farm SW of Enumclaw near Safeway was taken and developed into a
tightly packed subdivision several years ago. I watched the development and it
was done while the water table was at and above ground level. They drained
the water into a man made pond. Enumclaw plateau is a natural cyclic
"wetland" because of the 40" of rainfall we get combined with 2+' of top soil on
a hard clay. The adjoining 100 acre farm is next.
600 rural property owners in King County were taken by the Rails to Trails Act
and by the colluding cities and counties to bring more business into their
municipal corporations at any expense, liability and damage to the
adjoining property owners.


17. Freedom From Rails To Trails Takings

An entire block of beautiful old homes were taken out by eminent domain by the
Municipal Corporation of Enumclaw for a parking lot for a new Franciscan
Hospital.
Other very nice older homes were taken out by eminent domain for an
adjoining medical clinic.
Another nearby homeowner walked away from his home because he could not
afford the $20K some new septic system King County demanded.


25. Freedom From King County WA Municipal Corporation - The Great Imposter

A local diary farmer as been taken for at least $20,000 just to build his dream
home on his own land. He had to lease the farm and can't sell.
Another neighbor paid over $20,000 for permitting alone to build on 5 acres
which only required fill to be brought in to solve the issue.
Another neighbor is paying out near a third of his pension in property taxes for
an average size home on a few acres.
My ex Sister-In-Law and her Mother on Vashon Island Washington have had their
access road and property lines "adjusted" by the Vashon Island School District
and Park District for a ball park all without notice and increasing threats. It has
cost her thousands to fight without success.
Jack Venrick
Enumclaw, WA Inc.
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